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love with manly Tom Mitchell and mak- standard acting by Mr. Shea During 
lug Silverado a law-abiding community. Me engagement Mr. Shea will be seen

sISktSS BSs’SSEHS* H'ESCHmCESSeùsïSSæ w ...... SæE ïH-HS-
HSTSS^Hs *,8urt2Jsr«;5ti5tt:TOme unhappy phoaaanta Keepe. p|aya Ug (avorlte Mlaa Lottie Williams, the closure of a mortgage and being unable 
hlm!>,lHe fwTed3^. ' ^ magnetic little star of that autcesaful to send Me wife and child to a more con.

James K. Hackett. Wright Lorlmer Barry, who wiU be played by Mrs. j • t'nires a mon is nch." say, the mu- vomedy drama -Only a Shop Olrl. ’ It genial climate to save them fr0la a
■** a.*. h.v, » Bvyrn GU»,., H.„ JiUg»> « Y"-1-”"*——~ ?£*££ SSU»! KK,‘KTtiS'S^JMf 1$

» ». ». ». c,.™« •wis5Tssr~ - w S82ÜTMS ss srar««5 ‘s.ir.tâ ssss
Tears of an Actor's Ufe" a good story i ______ will be the fuller for having given to commit murder to gain the gold which

•Charles Frohman has acrested a new ,a told °r John Kean and an astonished B. s. .Willard Agala. their patrons double their money's the man Is known to carry with him.:
„ ,___ _ . c , rr. I super. During the ^peiformance of ,10xV and again to this worth. "Only a Shop Qtrl" la a great This money enables him to save ;h>

May for William H. Crane b> George^ •Macbeth" Rickards, who afterwards ™tU.Ti 1C s Willard to alwaysi P>*y indeed, woven out of the story of lives of his wife and child and to pay
H. Broadhurst and C. T. Dasey, en- became a popular star at the minors. * 9*, » sterling English at- ! the same name by Marie Wellesley the mortgage. He has thrown the bady
titled "That American." enacted Seyton. Being "a telkw of In- brings with him some- Sterling, retaining all of its strong char- of the Jew into an old lime kiln so as

flnltc jest he was occupied in telling Wheat »>s ^ acterliations and beautiful lessons, ori* to cover all traces of his crime. After
tunny stories in the green room when . dellgluftil manner On glnsl In design and unique In concep- the robbery prosperity seems to dawnhe ought to have been on the stage in hto rales In a delightful manner. tR)n wlth^ly draw„ Motions it has upon him. he to the beloved of all the
the fourth act. There was a dead n^U't'theC K„^eAocker stamped Itself Indelibly In the"worli village. Inwardly he tries to live down
Stick." and Kean was tu,tous. ^ He “°»day xv ^e oVera theatregoers a'of dramatic art. A great play, however, the crime, but the oft recurring spectre
prowled up and down the stage like a Theatre. N.Y he offers nmxrwooram requires a great company of artists to of the Jew and the sound of the Jew s
ÜSfï hhn^An^Oi ,Thel> Sn‘ï.e -rUiew tomlmedactor'wroteand produc- I interpret it and the management being sleigh bells approaching his Inn seems
f^â^him on that I may kill him. At- : that lamented actor w e^a. d P ( weil aware of the fact has exercised always to ring In his ears. Mr. Shea s

E?rSSriL F£" : assjr: «°uruchs2.,2s jsa.’MtJ'sSiggasastfsafaffia: atâ&*^aSR,>isr«atiiig^dian he reî^ "Te^ mv to^d'" hM^ühlndonéd hy tori The brilliant cast includes Lillian Ames. Baltimore and Washington is placed on.
Ktoken MfTto^la^K^. MD M™n,Gallon w^la^^toA* Dur MargarK Brownlee. Maude Kellett. Hava par by the crttfcs and audience with

then?" Utterly unmanned, the wretch- the west who, at an early age. has be- ™Ue Maroheil. Sadie Stanley, ^le Jek> Hand Mr. Hyde- The veralon wa, 
ed Septon replied. Til show your inaj- come a mlUlonalre. At thirty he make, ***** an'1
eshv if you deign to step round the cor- hto appearance in London accompanied L**81* Jt i?* irSlr b> h London three years
ner. Of course, not an other word of by hto mother, an elderly lady full of I H®m J- Voods, Eugene I* Rua Arthur i ago , ,
the scene could be heard: but w hen they charm and sweetness- His great wealth *5jJine. Bu£.on Henderson, F E . T5? fo*. t6? " eek 18 88 ,o1
made their exit Kean let fly an i ana- makes hint as much of a London Uon Charles Hines, Strap Hill. Master tosre. ®J°r|day and Wld^y evenings, 
^intlxed Seyton. That gentleman of ^ seasotl aa hla reserve will per- Cooper and chorus of pretty eSC ’lir^wi1'aiw
was. however. equaT to the occasion. mit There is much mystery about hlm. 8nrls* 1 *le»lnKs. ur* 11 •"Altho I admit that I am, to blame." ^roonal^but ^
said he. “yet the fault was yours; sir." refuses'invitations rieht and left and ________| “5e » Thursday evening. Othetlo’;
"Bine, sir—bine!" "Yes. sir. I was prefers to live quietly with hto mother ••••••••••••••••••••• V^dneeday_ and Salt—day matinees,
standing at the wing looting at the whom he WOrshipe. Even Lady Mount’ 2 f HARLEY fill APE WIN * Bantohed by the K,n«-"' -

JaaS!>*î5£ fallen, whose husband to on the road to 2 LnAIMI UKAremm^ you™.^ mv roui1 flnanc,al ruin- flnds tt difllcu,t t0 draw • AS MR. PIPP
don't savro^- 1 out of hto seclusion the young million- - ■ £
2» !&ipe* uP°n whom she has matrimonial
Into a smile m he reMleA 'Well donU 'des *”s i» connection with her daughter into a entile as he replied. W ell. don t The match „ shr „„ bring H Mrout.

will save the family fortunes; but to 
her chagrin she notices that his affec
tions seem to drift in the direction ot 

The Her. Forbes Ph ilips, whose “For ?*,en Valerton, between whom and 
Church and Stage" had a brief and un- hla mother a sympathetic friendship 

Charlotte Walker, who is Janies'K. 'prwperous career at the Savoy, will. It springs up. Lady Mountfallonto chagrin 
Hackett's leading woman in "The For- ** ^ *1™ to the stage soon after. "ould have turned to alarm if she had tunes of the King " is constderedonT’of Kaster another play, entitied Lrd suspected the truth. John Durham's 
the most beautiful women on the \m Danby's Affair." mission in London, which he has kepttrfcan” agT I --------- from hls mother, to to use his wealth

l The London Mirror says: The great to «*1 L°vd Mounttallon in hto power 
"Gordon Blake," the writer of Louts audience at the Coliseum Music Hall. and then financially ruin the man who 

Mann's new vehicle. .The Second Fid- London, was startled by a dramatic ac- dishonored her. He is working slowly 
tile,'" is Harry B. Smith, writer of the cident Jan. M. which resulted lit the and surely to this end at the time that 
libretto of "A Madcap Princess" and tlaath of one man and the injury of two Lady Mountfallon to endeavoring un- 
rtber comic opera. “The Second Fid- others. At eight o'clock the D rby. the successfully to draw him within her
die" represents his first effort at scene in which horses race round a re- matrimonial net. Durham's mother dis-
straight drama. : volving stage, was being shown. The covers his plot just as it to about to

. --------- | race was. nearing its end. and one of culminate, and she comes between the
The London Morning Leader's Copen- ' the jockeys who was on the outside it- men àt the very moment her son is 

hagen correspondent reports, Jan. 10, tempted to pull hto mount across tint about to bring wreck and ruin upon 
the discovery at Lund. Sweden, ot a ' of another rider. As he did so bis hors? j Mountfallon and the innocent mem- 
book containing the text of Shake- ! stepped upon the fixed iron work sur- j hers of hls family. There is a great 
speares “Titus Andronicus," printed in .rounding the revolving platform. Horse scene betw<
Ixmdon in 1504. The oldest edition hith-. and man were instantly filing across th? I man implor 
erto known is the 1IM quarto. stage and fell over the footlights

__, „ ,, . , . ! the orchestra. It was at cne« seen mat
^ Hanford was recently ask- the jockey's injuries were serious, and 

eehis opinion of the rerival ot Shake- two of the bandsmen were also hurt. In 
P<’V<>" , my ?»,nlon- ,llr- Hanford «he hospital the unfortunate lad sa'd. 

answered, there is no revival of Shake-'••I want my mother.” Then he lapsed 
tI*?**' Stl™ee^ere. .h08. never needed ; again into unconsciousness, and died 
revlring. The trouble is that actors j twenty minutes later. The dead lad's 
?wVeut0° °Ven 80ught Shakespeare In'name was James Dent aged 1» veirs. 
the hope of reriring their own mori- He sustained concussion of the b-ain 
build art. and internal Injuries. Strangely enough

the horse was not injured.

so-called, the balls ought to have the 
right to produce plays."

»

give benefits to the fund for a building 
for the Actors' Society.

James O'Xeill is contemplating a re- 
x ivai qp a large scale of stv.ral of hto 
oldtime successes, notaltiy "’The Musket
eers" and "Monte Crlsto."

:

Henry W. Savage is arranging for a 
burlesque revival of "The Yankee Con
sul." Little Rose Boni to to play the 
fierce San Domingan _captaln.

Daisy Atherton, a daughter ot the 
late Alice Atherton, made her New 
York debut last Monday night with Ida 
Conquest In "The Money Makers."

Elsie Janis, recently the star of “The 
Fortune Teller," and Seen at the Grand, 
is to devote eight weeks to vaudeville.

if

Augustus Thomas has completed his 
.play, "The Education of Mr. Plpp." 

Kirfce La Shelle and Daniel V. Arthur 
kre" gradually assembling the company.\

e1/ Fanny Brough Is now In her fourth
seoeon In America. She came three

ANOTHER NEW MAY
FOR THE MAJESTIC S

years ago with Charles Hawtrey and 
then was engaged to support John 
Drew.

»e
a Popular
• OraStt

Comedian to Return to the 2 
This Week with Hla Big J 
Musical SuClara Morris has not allowed her pro dc « again, dear boy. because you Hum

her liter-1muxed me- and I can't bear to be flum- 
' muxed."fessions 1 tour to Interfere with 1 

cry work. No less than !• ailic 
her pen appear in the mtd-winter maga-

•The Stale of Quilt the Attraettoe* 
at the People's Popular Play

lee from ■
Charley Grapewin will again be wen

with hto big company of forty people___________ ______
In hls musical hK, “The Awakening of I
Mr. Pipp." at the Grand Opera House I One of the latest and most euccees- 
this week, with matinees on Wednes- roi melodramas will be offered the 
day and Saturday. lirons of the Mijestlc Theatre this week,

Mr. Grapewin needs no Introduction wj,en "The Stain of Guilt" will be pre- 
to local theatre patrons, tor ‘the uni- sented for the first time, opening the 
versai hit he made last season speaks I engagement with a matinee on Mon
ter Itself. He will again be seen as | day, it j, sajd to be a contest between 
the good Mr. Pipp, who. on account of
a promise to hto wife, has not touched 113 finally proclaimed victorious after 
a drop of intoxicating liquor tor a fini I many vicissitudes, 
year, but on the last day, just as the Briefly told, the story ot “The Stain 
clock strikes 12, he falls In company |0f Guilt" to that of a young ,glrl who 
with some gay soubrettes, and then J waa gtolen from her father, when a 
wine begins to flow like spring water babe, by her cousin and an Italian
at a mountain resort, and he goes home street musician- When the play begins

- - --- -----7 - —------ ---• -» -1in the *ray dawn of morning with nn ^ ^ a ^r, ot geventeen and ts known
She induces John to spare MountfaUon'a ; awful jag and a tramp for a bed !•*- T..n=n „.wn
family, and the man to finally left to low. Then comes the awakening, with he child of the Italton, »ho cm 
the punishment of remorse. Among the a head that feels as if a valcano erup- Peia.her to aln* °°
actors whom Mr. Willard has brought tion is going on inside of It. snd a evav ^| kan<^b!®^1, A ' ‘to
with him from London are Cooper ing tor a pitcher of Ice water. Then | h8‘_and w»>uM marry her. but te l.
Cliffe. J. R. Crawford. W Edmunds. J. ! comes reformation and he is a wter u »?s!“ tailed
W. Lawrence. Miss Faith Reynolds, and wiser man, with a solemn vow to P81"® J46® “"P*®
Miss Leida Repton. Mias Marie Linden "Neyer again."
and Miss Violet Vortey. the latter play- Charming and dainty Anna Chanoe tp "
ing the pole of Helen Vallerton. which will again portray the part of the to* ”
is a prominent part In the play. Ing and dutiful wife, who during her If? doln? ■i”aur*a ^he of thsltal

/husband's year of sobriety to proud of j*8" and thc P®”“n *'h<> 8eveni1 ,
“A Rare for l.lfe." him: when he strays from the.straight 1 n^r kilJing him~et ,one ,tinie '•i

Referring to Theodora Kroner's new and narrow path, caters to him ind ro^which^^too^ thro^i^rotom 
play of wild western ranch and race !tri<* to soothe him and when he «*“ £? thetirwt^ïSw ^-Mtualu^thc ' 
track life, with the above title, andforms- receives him withopen arms. I ÎL.5 rJSL,"??: Hrwtually the 
which comes to the Majestic Theatre Others in the cast are Nellie Beau - «£ ™dr^ meettbL^to ro 1 
next week under the management of mant. who will be seen as the gay sou- . t| s<^“"d"ls n?*et the fate «hey ro 
those master melodramatic producers, I brette; Fred Wayne, the obnoxious KTJ' l? ssy>^Jî I
Sullivan, Harris * Woods, the racing dude; Amie L. Travis, the strenuous of m«^“monV b^ttre^th^cMhL-^nd -f and dramatic members of the editoriti motherin-law: Corrine Childs. the SJ mttriUle st^Tt^m^r hiW d 5 
staff have produced the following melo- largest of lazy slavery git*; Elsie Har- y j h‘b® th- 18
dramatic duet: | rts. as the racing mistress and thirty |,Jii tbe^lothers all the very best In their line a matlnee W l1 1,6 *lven ,very :

and most of them handsome girls wear * y' 
ing the latest Parisian gowns- The
musical numbers are many, the comedy I O'Rorke: " ‘Tis quare, but whinlver " 
situations numerous, the dances en- °i feel In me pants fer me knife 'tis 
trancing, making It a performance of I always in the other pocket-" 
continuous laughter and music.
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- virtue and villainy, In which the former

family.
orse j scene between the three, when the wo- 

aeross the man implores the son not to be misled 
Into J by a spirit of revenge while demanding 

the orchestra. It was at me» seen that 1 justice and t ot to right a wrong hr ruin.

I «
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Lillian Kemble's stage associates gars 
her -a wooley lamb and a staff—the 
lamb significant of her position as their 
"leader." the staff to signify they con
tributed their "support."

Henry Arthur Jones Is to have pub
lished in .book form, in one volume, 
three of hto successful plays, ‘The Casa 
of Rebellious Susan.” "Mrs. Dene's De
fence" and "The Manoeuvres of Jane."

The latest European juggler to arrive 
In this country is one Troba. who is aaid 
to excel Conchas. Spadoni and the oth 
era «'ho have been seen here in ad
vance of him, altho hls work is along 
similar lines.

Joseph Hatton writes as follows: “It 
Is generally thought that IZOyly Carte's 
splendid failure to establish an English 
opera house in London was the first en
terprise of its kind. In the history of 

I the three Lyceums that have risen and 
fallen to be succeeded by a fourth which 
is a music hall, two of them were in
avgurated as English opera houses. The 
theatre which has just been converted 
into a music hali owed its origin to a 
building erected in 1765 on Some ground 
belonging to the town house of the 
Lords Exeter. It was originally intend-' 
ed for a picture gallery, and the Incoi- 
perated Society of Brtish Artists at first 
held their annual exhibitions there. 
Michael Williams, in his interesting lit
tle volume. 'Some London Theatres Past

A FREE FOR ALL.
If "everybody lores a horse."
And ‘all the world lores a lever."
Then everyone will love the play 
In which the two he mav discover;
•The one. the winner ot a race.
On which her master s life depended;
The other In a handicap 
With hoof-beats, tears and laughter 

blended.
When two such eminent and diverse I ^■'*'** ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.* 

authorities unite in singing a play’s]" —, 
praises, the public, in patronising it, " K ®HEA In
tha,ir(Zneÿ°nge,Ung‘«"‘“H; STANDARD PLAYS

Henry M. Blossom, jr„ author of 
“Checkers." was a newspaper reporter . _ . .
et 115 a week three years ago. The 81,4 Present, gives a curious history of 
plays he has written since. "Checkers" Ithe nian>' strange entertainments that 
and "The Yankee Consul." are earning 1 xvere at last ‘moved on" to make way 
him handsome royalties. for legitimate theatrical and operatic

performances. At the end of the season 
James K. Hsckett has a bit of char of 1815 the theatre was closed for en- 

aoter acting to do In "The Fortunes of tire reconstruction, and in 1816 was re- 
the King" that reveals a new side of opened under the title of the English 
his abilities. Disguised as a peasant. Opera House by Mr. Arnold, who had 
he X said to give a wonderful bit of. previously devoted most of his enterprls 
character impersonation. ' -ink management to opera. On Feb. 16,

1F$0. the theatre was burned down. Re 
built, it was once more opened in July. 
1834. again under the familiar title of 
the English Opera House. It was then 
regarded as the handsomest and best 
proportioned of all the London theatres. 
Oddly enough," continues Mr. Hatton, 
"the new house was neglected. Even in 
1841. when RaWe took the theatre and 
the Queen visited it. the experiment of 
English opera still proved financially 
unsuccessful., Later, under Mr. and 
Mrs. Keeley, and later still under Char
les Matthews and Madame Vestris. 
an ordinary theatre It flourished for a 
time, and eventually became famous 
and prosperous, first, under the man
agement of Mr. Bateman, and finally 
under the actor-management

McToole: “Thin why don't yes always 
feel in the other pocket first, ye foolish 
man?"—Pittsburg Post. i

1
:

! Stella: "Why are you reading the ' 
weather report?"

Bella: "1 don't know whether to en- f 
courage the fellow with an auto or the 
fellow with a sleigh."—New York Sun.“That Sweet Face."

The funny comedian. George W. Mon
roe and "that sweet, sad face" will I ♦ 
return to the Grand at an early date | * ‘
in hto new musical comedy dram u I?,................................
"Mrs. Mac, the Mayor." In his pro-| ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ »
sent offering Monroe portrays the char
acter of Peggy MacNeilt. a xvasherwo-. . „
man known as “The honest woman cf | name of Nixon & Zimmerman has been 1 . . , . . ,
Silverado," a mining town in Colorado one to conjure with. The mere mentionl t0 1 KCCp the Warmth ID. :
Ict^ ho^'^reS;^:" the |!lai1,,7;la1.tion of this famoua York-1 What of the body that has
morals of the place. The Cltisens' Good P“ila<lclphia-Pittsburg firm and the la-1 nO Warmth___the thin DOOF
Government Club are endeavoring to vish manner with which they have pre- |—J ., . , ’ YV
select a man for mayor with gumption pared the various musical comedies and I that ,acks th Unhealthy
fn*raltngnthis ‘îâwtess °mln?ng 'ifJSlp8 dramatic productions bearing their] flesh and fat it needs? 
while the anti-reform bunch, in putting trade mark have placed the same For Such WC S3V that Scott's 
forth their best efforts against this amount of cinfidence in the public as the •_/ ...

„ of Sir movement, conceive the plan of non.in- trade mark “Sterling" i„ siKww>«. a emulsion provides the right
Henry Irving. It Is characteristic of!atil,S Mrs- MacXelU for mayor, as a managers nf ThJ.* J^=1'^l*eTaare. As I " a t , 1171 j lithe changes to-day in the form and hoax on the reform party, thinking the j acto?^,7v annomire hto’romi..^. "“îh» k “ a COat- Why? Be-
scope of public entertainments that it : better cltisens will take it as a joke Grand Omm Hm,e hls C>,mu!5 lo lh” I Cause Scott S Fmiil<iînn hnîlds
should now be i„ competition with» they'd in the split of the party their M °£ *H?',day c ... 5 ^millSlOn DU11GS
palatial variety theatres that have ris|-Till be elected- Much to their con--| Lh^^ubHc of theatro" firm. Solid . flesh and SUp-
en on the ashes of the old hills of ! «tentation Mrs. “Mac" to unanimously ôf wôni'o.6 L.ity ‘?'' 7s1 as* inl.Ve u t t ^ fillwhivh Evans was the most reputable elected and she bravely takes the chair [omtiie» nf iw J6, besides the per- pUCS JUSt enough fat tO fill > .
and art Stic. A,bill is threatened fori with broom in h,„td to sure,, the Xm com de,e eoufnmem"°,lle Mr „Shea' a hature's reaiiirpmfnts — HOtite coming session of parliament to nut I sellers and gamblers from Silverado o^L ue ^'“toment seen,rally and requirements-----HO
an end to the litigation now rife be- Many fun episodes and humorous -om- , , , ti 6 hlW !.he <-'omi>a'>y sur more. That means bodily 
tween the theatres and the music ha!!, j plications are created in her hXV?". Zr l ,i '>Lslar wt>“h i« heade<l by ««Cans UUU.ij.
to extend their legal privileges. It ,s 1 deavors to reform the niaee 1 t,„- 1 harlotte Burkett will be the best that Warmth,suggested by the music halls that since! efforts are Sv ; » her money can secure, selected with but
the theatres are rivalling the musi. ti ^reonaiTs weU as th7p?,Ml^ref ”ï view giving the public
hall management in musical comedy, j t ion by reuniting therrii»d~ut he‘fi^ thoroly^n. kecpnr"^1011 performan<x's

f Popular Actor Opens u engage- 
montât the OTind Opera 

House Next Week. ABOUT THAT COATr
You wear a coat. Why? f | 

To keep the cold out? No;

It is reported In some of the London 
papers that the Kendals will return to 
play In America. =•

The royalties earned by "Checkers" 
during its life of a season and a half 
have reached the comfortable sum of 
$47.900.

Tim Murphy intends to make tip for 
Caleb Plummer in Dickens' "Cricket on 
the Hearth" after a drawing by Crulk- 
ehank.

Mautie Odell has decided to return to 
the stage and Is under engagement to 
appear In a Xew York production In the 
Epring.

I
-,

In the world of theatricals the firm

I

as

Henry Irving, who has been resting
since Dec. 10. began a spring telur of 
England Jan. !3. at Portsmouth.

46 Mrs. Brown Potter and Mr. Gilbert 
Hate will shortly produce at the Savoy 
Theatre. London, a new four-act play 
b; XI. Jean Rlchepin. author of 'Le 
Chemineau." an adaptation of which 
vas produced some, time ago by Mr 
Beeibohm Tire, at His Majesty's Tliea- 
tfe. under the name of "P.agged Hob 
in." T!ie nen play Is founded upon 
the story of the .unfortunate iMme. du

1

!We’ll send you * sample free tipon request ’ 
6COTT A BOWSE. Toronto, Out

with the highest
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